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Major Incident ETA 10 minutes...

Major Incident: Critical Care
A Clinical Simulation Study Day

Friday, 28th of June, 2019
School of Health and Social Care
Oxford Brookes University

The Central South Region’s Clinical Simulation Study Event about Major Incident, including...

- Strategy, Crush Injuries, Major Haemorrhage, Difficult Airways, Outdoor Retrieval

Book your place here:

https://www.baccn.org/regions/central-south/central-south-events-1

Prices for the day:

- £25 BACCN members
- £45 non-members and allied health professionals (if you join the BACCN on the day we’ll refund the difference)
- Group Discount (Team work should be rewarded, if you are a team of 4 we’ll only charge the price of 3)